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Himalayan Asia Treks is local Trekking Agency in Nepal. We organize Nepal Trekking, Trekking in Nepal, 
Nepal Treks, Trek in Nepal, Trekking Nepal. Himalayan Asia Treks Team is a reliable and authentic 
trekking operator.  We are the right choice for arranging various Nepal Tours, Trekking in Nepal , peak 
climbing, day tour, wildlife adventure, meditation & yoga tour, special event tour, bird watching tour, cultural 
tour, religious tour, river rafting and Himalayan expedition in Nepal. Our travel experts have a depth 
experience in this field that let us arrange the perfect trip to our customers. We always focus on providing 
high-quality services that will surely please our customers. We have a precise knowledge about the 
environment and area covered by our tour packages. The useful skills let us make your trip joyful and safe. 
The main aim of our company is to provide convenient tour packages that ensure every customer gets the 
better trekking enjoyment in Nepal.

Our team of experienced porters and guides are well-known with the culture and nature. We are dedicated 
to offering personalized and excellent services to enhance your trekking and travelling experience. We 
provide both short-term and long-term trekking and less challenging and more challenging trekking 
activities in the Himalayan region of Nepal. It includes Everest trekking, Dolpo trekking, Mustang trekking, 
Annapurna trekking and more in Nepal.  We provide several trekking packages, but Everest Base Camp 
Trek get more recognition among trekkers due to some valuable reasons. Our trekking packages not only 
let you walk in the great Himalayan ranges but also bring you a fantastic chance to see the real beauty of 
multicultural diversity. We have better specialization in trekking activities that let travellers explore several 
innovative yet popular trekking destinations.

For more details, please visit https://www.eqlic.com/detail/himalayan-asia-treks-and-expedition-p-ltd-
kathmandu-352130

https://www.himalayanasiatreks.com/
https://www.himalayanasiatreks.com/tour-in-nepal.html
https://www.himalayanasiatreks.com/trekking-package-in-nepal.html
https://www.himalayanasiatreks.com/nepal-yoga-tour.html

